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News in Brief
Northridge Post Office Closing May 31

After more than 50 years of serving the Northridge and
Porter Ranch communities, the Northridge Post Office will
be vacating its current location at 9534 Reseda Blvd. by the
end of this month. The Postal Service has been leasing the
property from a private owner, but in 2014 the property
was sold to Symphony Development, which will be building
128 units of student housing and ground floor retail on the
site. The lease originally expired in July 2021 but the Postal
Service was given a 10-month extension until April 30, 2022.
According to a Postal Service supervisor, a replacement site is
not yet available. Therefore retail services, including picking
up packages and mail from vacation holds, will be temporarily
available at the Porter Ranch Post Office at 19300 Rinaldi
Street. The existing post office boxes will be physically moved
to the Granada Hills Post Office until further notice but
customers will keep the same box number and key.

Bill to Crack Down on Street Racing
Advances in State Assembly

The California State Assembly passed Assembly Bill
(AB) 2000, which will prohibit street racing and sideshows
from occurring in parking lots across the state. The
measure, authored by Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel
aims to crack down on dangerous driving—including street
racing, “sideshows,” and street takeovers which have been
frequently reported in the San Fernando Valley. Statewide
law enforcement groups have identified driver’s license
suspensions as an effective tool for deterrence of illegal
street racing activity. Expanding on AB 3, which was signed
into law last year, AB 2000 allows courts to issue a driver’s
license suspension for the exhibition of motor vehicle speed
during a sideshow taking place in a parking lot—an area not
currently covered under law—and thereby helps to further
deter individuals from engaging in these dangerous activities.

North Valley Teachers Honored
They are often unsung heroes,
working tirelessly and often
donating their own resources.
The amazing people that mold
young minds. They are our local
teachers.

Both the North Valley
Regional Chamber of Commerce
and the Chatsworth Porter Ranch
Chamber honored teachers this
month.
Below are the winners from

both events - The North Valley
“Heroes in Education” awards and
the Chatsworth “Unforgettable
Educator” awards.
Kudos to all these deserving
honorees!

Heroes in Education
Elementary Teacher
Laura Hanley,
Granada Hills Charter

Heroes in Education
Secondary Teacher
Eddie Gregorian
Chatsworth High School

Heroes in Education
Elementary Principal
Michelle Wells
Callahan Elementary

Heroes in Education
Secondary Principal
Derek Horowitz
Nobel Middle School

Heroes in Education
STEM Teacher
Jessica Kim
Granada Hills Charter

Heroes in Education
Arts Teacher
Christina Tyni
VAAS High School

Heroes in Education
PE Teacher
Justin Martinez
Ivy Bound Academy

Heroes in Education
Parent Volunteer
Kristi Matassa
Porter Ranch Community

Unforgettable Educator
Science & Tech Teacher
Shireen Milliken
Porter Ranch Community

Unforgettable Educator
Creative Art Teacher
Chuck Cochran
VIP High School

Unforgettable Educator
Sport Coach of the Year
Walt Stewart
Chaminade College Prep

Vote! Where to Drop Off Ballots

It’s time to exercise your right to vote! Ballots for
the 2022 Primary Election have been sent via USPS and
there are multiple locations you can drop off your voteby-mail ballots. Before you drop them off, remember to
sign and date the back of the return envelope! Voters
can drop off their ballots until 8 pm on Election Day,
June 7. Below are the following locations for drop off:
Northridge Branch Library; 9051 Darby Avenue
Northridge Park Aquatic Center; 10058 Reseda Blvd.
Winnetka Recreation Center; 8401 Winnetka Avenue
Chatsworth Branch Library; 21052 Devonshire Street
Mason Recreation Center; 10500 Mason Avenue
Granada Hills Branch Library; 10640 Petit Avenue

Unforgettable Educator
Principal of the Year
Shelly Brower
Beckford Charter

Unforgettable Educator
Volunteer of the Year
Sheri Osborne
Chatsworth Charter High

Unforgettable Educator
PTA President of the Year
Real Olalia-Mourad
Nobel Middle School
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CHATSWORTH: A free document shredding event is being held on
Saturday, May 21, from 10 am to noon. Bring papers to be shredded in
a standard bankers box (12x10x15). There is a maximum of three boxes
per car. The event will be held at CD12 Community Service Center,
9207 Oakdale Avenue. The event is presentED by Councilmember
John Lee in partnership with Suzette Martinez Valladares of the 38th
Assembly District.
PORTER RANCH: St. Baldrick’s Foundation is sponsoring an event

to conquer childhood cancer this Saturday, May 21, from 8 am to
noon at The Vineyards at Porter Ranch. Participants will get their
heads shaved in support of those with cancer. There will also be a free
pancake and sausage breakfast, blood drive, bone marrow registration,
free kids toys, face painting, magicians, silent auction, prizes, music
and more. Fire and police vehicles will be on display. For more
information call LAPD Detective Nick Sinclair at (619) 602-3107.

NORTHRIDGE: The North Valley Regional Chamber will have their
Business Builder’s breakfast on Tuesday, May 24, at 8 am. The
breakfast will be held at Emie’s Retauarnt, 9250 Reseda. To RSVP
visit northridgechamber.org.

CHATSWORTH: A West Valley Community Resource Fair on Saturday,
May 28, will offer music, free gourmet meals, free giveaways and
free COVID vaccines. The event will be held from 1 to 3 pm at
Congregational Church of Chatsworth, 20440 Lassen Street.
PORTER RANCH : Matt Redman will give a free concert entitled
“Hope” on Sunday, May 22, at 7 pm. The concert is sponsored by
Shepherd Church and benefits Hope of the Valley Rescue Mission. The
concert will take place at the church, 19700 Rinaldi Street. For more
information visit hopeofthevalley.org.
CHATSWORTH: The Oakridge Estate is presenting the 1937 movie A
Star Is Born on Saturday, June 4, at 6:30 pm. Author William Wellman,
Jr. will introduce the film that was directed by his father. He will
also have his books available for purchase. Barbara Stanwyck’s first
marriage to Frank Fay was material for the story. Corner Bakery will
have boxed sandwich meals for sale or you may bring your own picnic
dinner. Seating is on folding chairs with cushions on a dirt surface and
comfortable shoes are required. Age 12 and over are required to show
proof of Covid-19 vaccination and masks are required to go inside the
house where some rooms will be open for viewing. Cost is $25 per
person and there is limited parking by the house and street parking is
available. Registration can be made at theoakridgeestate.org.
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People in the News

Woodland Hills resident Colleen Bercsi passed away Tuesday at
the age of 93.
She was born in Chicago to Michael Lynch, a cameraman for
Lasky Studios, and Kathleen Lynch, a Chicago socialite and
contributor to the Chicago Tribune. When they divorced she was
raised by her beloved aunt, Catherine Riley.
Always a working artist, Colleen began her professional career at
age six drawing surreptitiously on the walls underneath the paintings
in her home. She later studied art with famed pop artist Corita Kent
at Immaculate Heart College and subsequently earned her masters
in art education. She worked with California artist Millard Sheets
on the murals for Home Savings & Loan, which can still be seen
today throughout Los Angeles on the old bank buildings.
However, she was best known for her beautiful oil paintings and
her masters’ thesis on the motivation of Mexican art. She earned a
second masters at Cal State L.A. at the age of 50 and exhibited to
rave reviews a print series called “L.A. Woman” featuring stylized
images of the homeless, elderly and working girls of downtown
Los Angeles.
Colleen began teaching art at Arcadia High School, and then
was a professor of art education at CSUN for over 20 years. Her
students loved her and to this day remember her fondly as both a
teacher and a mentor. She wisely also counseled her students on
their academic lives, their home lives and their love lives – and got
many a student through college to their graduation with her advice.
Colleen was happiest with a paintbrush in her hand, and
surrounded by her family. She married Joseph Bercsi, an engineer
at Hughes Aircraft, in 1958, and they had four children. Together
they bought and sold real estate in the valley, and designed and built
the family home in Woodland Hills. They were longtime , active
parishioners and supporters of St. Mel Parish.
Colleen is survived by her children, Kathleen Sterling (Glen
Kovacs), Stephen Bercsi (Jacqueline), Tricia Wilkin (Mark) and
John Bercsi, her two grandchildren, Katie Sterling and Mikey
Bercsi, and her cherished caregiver Sandra Trejo.
Services will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to the Corita Art Center in Hollywood, whose mission is to spread
Corita’s powerful message of love, hope, and justice.
Howard Leshner, left, a LAPD
Reserve Officer at the Devonshire
Station, was given a 2022 Twice a
Citizen Award by the Los Angeles
Police Reserve Foundation.
The award honors the hundreds
of heroic and selfless Reserve
Police Officers – citizens who
donate all the hours they serve
throughout the year to protect and
serve the city. These are sworn
officers who receive the same
training and are held to the same
standards as their full-time LAPD
counterparts – helping to build a
bridge to the community. Leshner
is also the Valley Bureau winner.
Also honored with the award
were Judas Garces from Foothill
Division and Matthew Judy from
Mission.

Students in
the News
Edward Mezian of Granada
Hills was among the members
of Geisinger Commonwealth
School of Medicine’s Class
of 2022 who received an MD
degree
at
commencement
ceremonies held Sunday, May 15.
Geisinger is located in Scranton,
Pennsylvania.
•••
Catherine H. Jang of
Granada Hills received a bachelor
of science degree from Harvey
Mudd College in Claremont,
California, on May 15, 2022,
with a joint major in computer
science and mathematics and
graduating with distinction. Jang
attended Granada Hills Charter
High School.
•••
Chelsea Ilejay of Northridge,
Michaela
Bekkerman
of
Northridge and Alexis Vitar
of Chatsworth were all named
to the Winter 2022 Deans List
at Southern New Hampshire
University.
•••
Alexander Halty Cathcart
of Northridge was among 3,523
graduates who received degrees
from the University of NebraskaLincoln during commencement
exercises May 13 and 14.
•••
Gino Perez and Michael
Tiger Chase from Granada
Hills graduated from Dixie State
University in St. George, Utah.

COMMUNITY

Piano Lessons
Ages 6 and up!
Fun, Kind and Patient Teacher
Great with Kids and Teens!
Classical to Rock
Reading Music and More!
Reasonable Rates
First Lesson FREE!

Text - 818-481 0179

PhillipWolfe@earthlink.net
CA Biz lic # 0002283135-0001-3

6351 Owensmouth Avenue | Suite 101-A | Woodland Hills | CA 91367

THEY A R E TA LKI N G A B O U T YO U
. . . BECAUS E O F US .

COWE.COM
1-800-527-3646
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VIEWPOINT

Word on the Street
-----------------------------------------------By Kathleen Sterling

• Stockbroker Neill Simmons is on one of those special foods diets
for the past three weeks now. When asked how much he had lost, Neill
told us he’s lost $340 so far.
• Speaking of...a Calabasas housewife brought home a pizza for
dinner and asked her husband if she could cut it into eight or six pieces.
“Cut it into six pieces,” said her husband. “Remember, we’re on a diet!”
• Here’s one for the kids. “Why was 6 afraid of 7?” Ans> Because
7 ate 9!”
• So true. A sage told us, “10% of the people make things happen,
80% of the people watch and 10% have no clue what’s happening.”
• Did you hear about the butcher who backed up into his meat
grinder and got a little behind in his work?
• My coffee drinking buddy Mary Kathleen says that being over
the hill is much better than being under it!
• Didja’ hear about the thief who stole a calendar and got 12
months?
• Max Turrell, a regular contributor to this column, announced a
new policy for himself. He’s only going to dread one day at a time.
Another Turellism: What’s the difference between anxiety and panic?
Anxiety is the first time you can’t do it a second time, and panic is the
second time you can’t do it the first time.
• A prominent couple here in Warner Center are getting a divorce.
The wife says it’s over religious differences. “He thought he was God
and I didn’t.”
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Dying is a process.
It involves not only the
person at the center of the
event, but all those surrounding
them – the medical team, the
caregivers, the family, the friends.
My
beautiful
mother
Colleen passed away this week.
We were all there. And by
all I mean the entire family –
siblings, spouses, grandchildren,
the caregiver and her family.
We moved, as we always
have, as a unit. Sure we bicker,
and disagree, and have our own
lives, but since we were little
we’ve always moved as a pack.
Taking care of one another,
supporting each other, celebrating
each event: birthdays, Mother’s
Days, Father’s days, holidays
at the family home or the cabin.
We’re beyond close. We are a
team.
And my mom was at the
core of that.
Since we were little I was
told me as the oldest I was in
charge of the youngest. Since
my dad got cancer when I was
seven I was in charge, basically,
of everyone. Mom always told
us to take care of each other, that
we’d have friends come and go
but family is forever.
At times that can be
annoying! But when it counts
we’re together.
And we were this time.
We all showed up to guide
my mom through this last trip.
We crowded together in the
hospital waiting room, her
room, and one unforgettable
night that brought some needed
humor to the occasion, the

breast pump room at 1 am when
all waiting rooms were locked.
We cried together, hugged,
laughed at old stories, talked to
the doctors, made plans, slept,
ate, took shifts, borrowed chairs,
sat on the floor, sat on the bed.
Always talking to mom, stroking
her hair, telling her we loved her.
Telling her she was not alone.
Through the whole process

She left in her trail
a path of gifts like
petals of flowers that
somehow grow on and
blossom in us
and our kids.
she was never without family by
her side.
Some of that I have to
credit to the amazing staff at
Kaiser. The ambulance brought
her there Friday afternoon.
From that moment until she left
to go home on hospice Sunday
afternoon, she was never alone.
The nurses let us stay in
her room 24/7. They brought
us chairs, blankets and pillows.
They allowed us to rotate
visitors, move furniture, eat,
drink and sleep next to my mom.
We celebrated Nurse’s Week
earlier in May – they deserve
recognition and incredible kudos
and thanks. They understand
that there’s an emotional side to
illness as well as physical.
I believe that the family
was what kept Colleen going.
She was a trooper – and hung
in there longer than anticipated.

Our biggest goal was to bring
her home so she would pass in
her own room, her own bed,
again, with all the family by
her side. We told her that she
had to hang on, she had to rally,
so she could go home with us.
And she did. Her passing
was peaceful and beautiful. I
held one hand, my sister the
other, and her beloved caregiver
Sandra stroked her head. My
brothers were next to us, with
the rest of the family around us.
But also in that room was the
energy of the nurses, the doctors,
the friends, and if you believe,
those that had passed before
her that were waiting for her.
And so my beloved mother
the artist is gone. There is a little
less color in the world today. But
her energy, her spirit, her joy,
lives on in her family and all
those she knew. As one friend
wrote me, “She left in her trail
a path of gifts like petals of
flowers that somehow grow on
and blossom in us and our kids.”
Thank you Mom, for all
you gave us – the wisdom, the
laughter, the smarts, the savvy
and the faith – but most of all, the
family you made.

GET A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION TO

NORTH VALLEY NEWS

PUBLISHED THE FIRST AND THIRD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH
EMAIL NORTHVALLEYNEWSPAPER@GMAIL.COM
AND SAY “REGISTER ME!”

Need to Pick Up a Paper? Visit These Merchants
Northridge Library
Chatsworth Library
Nat’s Diner
Brent’s Deli
Ralphs Markets
Vons Markets
Albertsons
Logix Credit Union
Jon’s Market

Starbucks vineyard
IHOP
Soleil Hotel
Northridge Hospital
North Valley Chamber
Granada Hills Chamber
Handel’s Ice Cream
Porter Valley
Country Club

Los Toros
Ihop – Reseda
Whole Foods Cafe
Rosies BBQ
La Fitness
AAA
Northridge Urgent
Care
Premier America
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Celebrating 40 Years Loving Cupid’s Hot Dogs
By Danrochelle Yumul
When Richard and Bernice
Walsh opened their iconic San
Fernando Valley establishment in
1946, it was called Walsh’s Hot
Dogs.
Shortly after opening their
North
Hollywood
location,
the couple changed the name
to “Cupid’s,” as a nod to their
nicknames.
Richard was
“Stupid,” and Bernice was
“Cupid.” And it’s been known
as Cupid’s Hot Dogs since then,
the home of the Valley’s signature
chili dog!
For almost four decades,
Richard and Bernice ran the
North Hollywood, Van Nuys, and
Winnetka locations, serving their
hot dogs only one way---with
mustard, chili, and onions.
Their son, Rick, took over
the business in the early 1980s
after Bernice passed away. Rick
added ketchup, cheese, and
relish to the menu - much to
his dad’s dismay. As the story
goes, Richard threatened to cut
his son’s hair and shut down the
place but after trying the new
condiments, he eventually agreed
it was a good idea. That’s how
the menu changed after almost
four decades, with the addition of
The Triangle: mustard, onion, and
relish.
Under his ownership, Rick
expanded and opened their Simi
Valley location in 1988. His
sudden and unexpected passing in
2009 left his daughters, Kelly and
Morgan, as the third-generation
owners of the popular Valley
establishment.
Initially, the sisters were a
little apprehensive about taking
on the family business, being only
27 and 21 at that time, but they
knew how important their stand
was to the community and what it
meant to customers and regulars,
old and new. So, they dove in,
and went all in, taking over the
family business. Kelly handles
the paperwork and bookkeeping
while Morgan takes on social
media and events.
The sisters love how
embedded their establishment is
in the community. During the
1998 Northridge earthquake,
their dad emptied out the fridge
and fed the neighborhood.
Over the years, they stayed
true to their grandparents’ original
vision of keeping a simple menu
with awesome food, with some
additions of their own.
“We keep our menu simple,
hot dogs, chips, and a drink.
Other than a few minor additions,
little has changed since our doors
opened in 1946. That’s what our
customers love about us. With a
warm steamed bun, a hot dog with
a snap, and the secret Cupid’s
chili recipe, we don’t need much
else,” the sisters shared during an

interview with VoyageLA.
A couple years ago, they
added a weekly carhop service in
response to the pandemic—and it
was a huge hit!
“I think the roller skating
and just talking to the customers
and hearing how much it means
to them that they’re grateful that
we’re still keeping it going and

just how happy it makes them that
they still get to have that piece of
their childhood back,” Kelly said.
They are also doing
more events at their Canoga
Park location, including a car
show every weekend, and the
occasional music performance.
Last year, they celebrated their
75th anniversary.

Since taking over the
business, the sisters have
expanded their service by taking
orders online and adding a couple
more hot dog options to the
original menu.
Stop by and check out this
amazing San Fernando Valley
establishment.
Join them on May 28 from

BUSINESS

4 to 7 pm as they host their
monthly car show - Sick! Cars
and Cupid’s.
Cupid’s is located at 20030
Vanowen Street, Winnetka, and
2585 Cochran Street in Simi
Valley.
For
more
information
and a complete menu visit
cupidshotdogs.net.

When government breaks down, we're here to help.
Over the last two years, our staff at the Distict Office have:
Processed over 3,000 cases during the pandemic related to
rental assistance and unemployment insurance.
Handled over 5,000 calls providing information to
constituents on topics such as disability insurance, issues with
DMV, and information on Small Business Assistance.

Please call 818.876.3352 to get assistance.
HenrySternCA
@SenHenryStern

Calabasas District Office

5016 N. Parkway Calabasas, Suite 222
Calabasas, CA 91302

https://sd27.senate.ca.gov/
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Senator Henry Stern
Running for Supervisor
Occupation: Environmental
Attorney/Senator.
Why do frontline nurses,
firefighters, homecare workers,
Congressman Henry Waxman
(ret.), Senator Fran Pavley
(ret.) and Senator Ben Allen all
support Henry Stern for Los
Angeles County Supervisor?
Because Los Angeles County
is in crisis, and Stern has firsthand
experience responding to crises
with calm and competence.
A Harvard and Berkeley
trained environmental attorney,
and new father, Henry taught
high school civics, and climate
change law at UCLA. In 2016,
he became the first millennial

elected to the State Senate.
In the Senate, Stern led
the audit of LA County’s
homelessness and mental health
system, uncovering nearly $1
billion in bottlenecked taxpayer
funds and a vicious cycle of
hospitalization and incarceration
for unhoused Angelenos facing
mental illness and addiction.
Henry has also been
recognized for his public
service by the Sierra Club for
protecting open space, limiting
overdevelopment in fire zones,
and fighting to shut Aliso Canyon;
by Planned Parenthood for
expanding access to reproductive
care; by Clean Money Campaign

for his battle against dark money
in politics; and by California
School Boards Association for
helping parents and students
finally re-open schools.
If you think we need more
integrity, humility and bravery
to fix LA, vote Stern. Visit www.
HenryStern.org

Zoo’s Beastly Ball Back in Person
Honoring Betty White
Where Membership Matters
√ Touch Base Tuesdays
√ Link Luncheons
√ Chamber Board Meetings
√ Ribbon Cuttings & Networking

Join Today! Call 818.341.2428

After pivoting efforts during
the pandemic, the Greater Los
Angeles
Zoo
Association’s
(GLAZA) Beastly Ball returns
back in-person on Saturday, June
4, at the Los Angeles Zoo.
While the Los Angeles Zoo
is famous for its menagerie of
animals for tourists and locals
alike to marvel at, behind the
scenes, GLAZA tirelessly works
for both the preservation and
conservation of some of the
world’s most rare and vulnerable
species.
In order to continue their
mission, the zoo holds their
annual Beastly Ball to raise funds
and further awareness of their
cause. This year’s fundraiser,
hosted by comedian Joel McHale,
promises to be a wild night
of entertainment, education
and naturally, some animal
encounters!
This year, the Beastly Ball
will honor animal advocate Betty
White’s legacy with a moving
tribute in the evening’s program
and the introduction of the Betty
White Conservation Hero Award.
White was deeply committed
to the zoo and its animals, serving
for over 50 years as a GLAZA
Trustee, and as the inaugural
Chair of the Los Angeles
Zoo commission in 2010.
Conservation Heroes are chosen
for their demonstrated passion
for the planet and for their tireless
work in several areas such as
mitigating the loss of wildlife,
helping to curb climate change,
and practicing sustainability.
The 2022 recipient is
Stephen Badger, former two-time
chairman of Mars, Incorporated

and great-grandson of Mars’
founder, who was central
to initiating and driving the
company’s corporate social and
environmental
responsibility
initiatives to combat climate
change.
Badger is also a founding
investor in Seeds of Change, an
organic seed and food company
that, for every item sold, plants
seeds through school growing
programs throughout the U.S,
“helping put more plants on
plates every day,” according to its
mission.
Guests of the Beastly Ball will
be treated to after-hours access to
the Zoo, where they will enjoy
dishes, sweet treats and libations
provided by Dulan’s Soul Food
Kitchen, Hotville Chicken, La
Casita Mexicana, The Federal
Bar, Pink’s Hot Dogs, Yakumi,
Momed, McConnell’s Fine Ice
Creams, In Good Taste Wines,
Paquera Mezcal, and more.
As guests stroll the zoo
grounds, they will be delighted by

special animal feedings, keeper
talks, and roaming entertainment.
There will also be a mobilebidding silent auction with more
than 150 unique and one-ofa-kind items including travel,
sports, entertainment, and animal
adoption packages; artwork;
jewelry, clothing, and signed
items of Betty White; and much
more.
GLAZA’s Beastly Ball has
raised millions over the years to
support the Los Angeles Zoo’s
local and global conservation
and education initiatives with no
signs of slowing down! It is a
Los Angeles institution that is not
only a staple of the community,
but a crucial player in protecting
the animals that call this planet
home.
Beastly Ball tickets are $1,500
per person with sponsorship
opportunities available.
To learn more about the ball,
GLAZA and the various ways you
can contribute to animal welfare,
visit lazoo.org/beastlyball.
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The First Valley Asian
Cultural Festival
Celebrates AAPI Month
By Danrochelle D. Yumul
Colorful
Chinese
lanterns
hung above
the
main
pathway
l e a d i n g
to
Pierce
College
R o c k y
Young Park
to welcome
guests
and
attendees
to the first
Valley Asian
Cultural
Festival held last Saturday, May
7.
Organized by the West
Valley-Warner Center Chamber
of Commerce Community Benefit
Foundation, in partnership with
the Filipino American Chamber
of Commerce Greater LA,
Asian American and Pacific
Islander, and the Asian Real
Estate Association of America
Ventura and North LA, the
festival celebrated May as Asian
American Pacific Islander’s
Heritage Month.
“I’m so excited! This
is the first Valley Asian Cultural
Festival. The West Valley-Warner
Center Chamber of Commerce
has been planning this for years
but we finally made it happen.
It’s raising and amplifying
awareness for all the Asian and
Pacific Islander communities
here in the San Fernando Valley,”
said Lois P. Klavir, President of
the Filipino American Chamber
of Commerce Greater LA.
The festival kicked off
with welcome speeches from
Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel
and the festival’s producer, Diana
Williams, CEO of the West
Valley Warner Center Chamber of
Commerce Community Benefit
Foundation.
Starting with the Chinese
lion dance, cultural performances
and dances from Korea, China,
India, Taiwan, Indonesia, Japan
and Thailand graced the stage.
The performers were from
various dance schools in the San
Fernando Valley:
Camarillo
Kung Fu & Lion
Dance Association,
Dance Bollywood
Dance,
Electric
Techno
Neon
Gods, Feng Dance
Academy,
Hiza
Yoo Korean Dance
Institute,
Katori
Shinto Ryu Samurai
Performance, Leela
Dance,
Malaya
Filipino American

Dance Arts, and the Rotary Club
of Thai Town.
Local
resident
and festival
attendee
Jane Atienza
commented,
“This whole
thing is just
fantastic!
S e e i n g
an
event
showcasing
A s i a n
American
cultures
is
just something that’s been a long
time coming. I would absolutely
love to see this again next year
with possibly more performances
and even more vendors.”
The event featured
over 50 exhibits, businesses and
organizations in and around the
San Fernando Valley, showcasing
different aspects of Asian
cultures, including a puppet show
from Taiwan.
Local food vendors and
food trucks offered a diverse
selection of food and drink
options from various Asian
countries. Some of the food
vendors included White Rabbit
Food Truck, Tang & Java, Deez
Wings, A-sha Foods, and Little
Batches.
“We’re just happy to
be here at the West Valley’s first
festival. We’ve also been to the
one in Korea Town. We’re so
happy to come out and support
everybody. We think that food
brings everybody together and
it’s a common connector for
communities,” shared Christine
Nguyen from A-sha Foods USA,
a ramen company, partnered with
City of LA and Mayor Garcetti’s
office to be the official corporate
sponsor of AAPI heritage month.
Notable
attendees
included Councilmembers Bob
Blumenfield and Nithya Raman as
well as current Ms. San Fernando
Valley, Melissa Soong. This free
community event drew more than
2,000 attendees from the San
Fernando Valley community.

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

PRESENTING SPONSORS

SUNDAY EVENINGS · 5:30 PM–8 PM
June 19

July 24

Original R&B
Emerging Artists

Oh What a Night!

A Musical Tribute
to Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons

featuring Terrell Edwards and more!

July 31

June 26

Jumping Jack Flash

24K Magic

A Tribute to The Rolling Stones

A Tribute to Bruno Mars

August 7

Monday, July 4

The Tribe’s
“One-Hit Wonders!”

August 14
Billy Nation

A Tribute to Billy Joel

July 10

August 21

A Tribute to Journey

A Tribute to Queen

DSB (Don’t Stop Believing)

Queen Nation

July 17

August 28

A Tribute to Led Zeppelin

The Spirit of Earth, Wind & Fire

Led Zepagain

Kalimba

5:30 PM–6:15 PM

ValleyCultural.org • Hotline: 818.888.0822
Warner Park · 5800 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills
Lineup subject to change.
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From Honky Tonks to Hot Chicken, Nashville Has it All Y’all!

By Katie Sterling
After a weekend at
Stagecoach, it was clear this
cowgirl hadn’t gotten enough of
her country fill, so I headed to
Nashville for a bit more honky
tonkin.’ After all, what better
place to get down to the roots
of the songs I had been belting
all weekend than the home of
country music itself?!
Before embarking on my
trip, I knew the itinerary would
mostly consist of a little history,
a lot of music and a smorgasbord
of Southern eats. Luckily for me,
most of that can be found in the
heart of downtown Nashville,
literally steps away from my
home base for the week, The
Westin Nashville. Needing to
switch gears after deplaning, I
checked into what could only be
described as a hotel haven, a quiet
reprieve in the midst of a bustling

city. Exhausted from my travels,
but exhilarated by the sweeping
views of the city outside my
windows, my transition from
one country adventure to
another was fully underway.
First on the agenda was
Peg Leg Porker, a family owned
and operated BBQ joint that’s
no frills and all flavor. Like most
Nashville eateries specializing
in Southern dishes, the menu is
small but mighty, and you know
you can’t go wrong with any of
the options. Luckily, as a group
of four, our MO was to order
an array of dishes and sample a
little bit of everything. Hits of
the group were the half chicken,
mac and cheese and perhaps the
quirkiest appetizer I’ve ever had:
a slab of cream cheese smothered
in pepper jelly and served with
saltines.
Fully sated, the natural
next course of action was to relax
with a cocktail! I mentioned our
itinerary was mostly eat, drink,
eat, repeat right? Wanting to treat
the family for my invitation to
Nashville, we walked back to
The Westin to imbibe in some

cocktails on their
rooftop bar L27.
Nothing like a
dirty martini and
some Tennessee
whisky as a
palate cleanser...
With the city
surrounding us,
and impeccable
views
from
the
infinity
pool, it was the
ultimate happy
hour
before
embarking
on
our next stop.
N o w
it’s not truly a
trip to Nashville
without enjoying
live music with a
little bit of history. Tackling both,
we visited Robert’s on Broadway,
one of the oldest honky tonks
in the city whose walls are
adorned with neon lights and
little trinkets of Nashville
past and present. While the
music is great, you also
can’t beat their “Recession
Special:” a fried bologna
sandwich, chips, a MoonPie
and a PBR for a whopping
$6.
Just a stone’s throw
away, and a must-see spot
for this newspaper editor,

was Printer’s Alley. In its
heyday, 13 publishers and 10
printers were located in this alley
before becoming a hotspot for
speakeasies during Prohibition.
There’s a joke about editors and
alcohol in there somewhere…
Today it serves as another famous,
albeit a bit quieter than Broadway,
location for live music. With
the first day in the books, it was
back to The Westin for a waterfall
shower and a king-sized bed to
wash off that Southern humidity
and get some slumber. True bliss.
Wanting to educate
ourselves a bit more on the
history of the area, the group
ventured out the next day to
Belle Meade, a historic site and
winery just outside of Nashville.
Covering everything from the
mansion’s equestrian legacy to

Clockwise from top: Downtown
views from my hotel room framing
the famous “Batman building,”
a newsboy sign welcoming you
to Printer’s Alley, Hatch Show
print sticker utilizing their iconic
letterpress, the historic Belle
Meade mansion, Prince’s iconic
fried hot chicken, and a quick stop
between meals for a dirty martini
on Westin’s rooftop bar, L27.
the enslaved African Americans
who were brought to work on the
land, Belle Meade is an important
site to learn a small snippet of the
South’s complicated history.
Dedicated
to
the
preservation of that history, the
site not only offers educational
tours, but wine and bourbon
tastings that connect the
history of Belle Meade with
the modern purpose it serves
today. After the tour you’re
treated to a complimentary
wine tasting and are then free to
wander the expansive grounds.
One of the highlights was
indulging in a scoop of butter
pecan ice cream from the Coop
n’ Scoop while our group got
into a highly competitive game of
cornhole, one of a myriad of lawn
games offered to visitors.
In search of our next
meal, we headed to what is
arguably a can’t-miss dish while
in Nashville: hot chicken. While
many claim to have the best,
our group ventured to one of
the originals, nay thee original,
Prince’s Hot Chicken.
The story goes that
Thorton Prince was notoriously a
bit of a ladies’ man, much to the
chagrin of his wife who sought
out a bit of revenge. Hoping to
torture him by making his beloved
fried chicken unbearably spicy,
she was in shock when instead
of weeping in pain, he asked for
seconds. The rest is history and
for over 100 years, Prince’s has
not only been serving hot chicken

but kicking off
a trend that
still dominates
the food scene
today. While
my tastebuds
tolerated
a
delicious
“Medium,”
those who are
gusty enough
can order the
“XXX Hot.”
Back on the
country music
bandwagon
the following
day, there’s no
better
spot to
h e a r
t h e
history of the music that
made this city than the
Country Music Hall of
Fame and Museum in the
heart of downtown. With
a myriad of exhibits,
patrons are treated to the
evolution of the genre
from folk roots to current

FM hits. It’s expertly curated and
honestly, a true country fan could
lose hours immersing themselves
in the artifacts that adorn the
walls.
But perhaps this editor’s
favorite part was the Hatch Show
Print Shop located adjacent to

the museum. Hatch is a working
letterpress print shop that still
uses vintage type and handcarved blocks to create one-of-akind posters for all of Nashville.
Expansive glass windows allow
patrons to see the press machines
being put to use, creating some of
the most unique, and identifiable
designs, of Hatch Print Shop.
In a digital world, the power
of the press reigns supreme in
Nashville.
Cultured on all things
country and fully sated by an
array of meat and threes (truly,
the amount we ate could fill every
column of this issue), it was time

to wrap up our adventures,
only about half of which
were detailed above. With a
local in our midst, we were
able to fully play tourist
while also hitting up the
hole-in-the-wall joints that
exude that Nashville charm
and honestly, it was the ideal way
to explore the city.
Whether
you’re
a
country music fan, an enthusiastic
eater or simply looking for a new
adventure, this Southern city
exudes charm and then some.
Nashville, until we eat again…
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June Means Graduations and Weddings It’s Party Time at All Valley Party Rentals
By Danrochelle Yumul
When Robert Dickey bought
the company from a business
broker in 1991, his inventory
consisted of 20 tables, 100
chairs, and one tent. The rest of
the inventory included durable
medical supplies—commodes,
shower chairs, grab bars. Thirtyone years later, All Valley Party
Rentals has thousands of products
available to provide for all your
party needs. Their motto: “You
invite the guests; we’ll bring the
rest.”
All Valley Party Rentals,
previously located on Chatsworth
and Zelzah, is now located on
the corner of Devonshire and
Woodley. At the early stages
of the business, Robert started
growing his inventory, adding a
couple of tables here, chairs there,
and eventually acquiring linen,
and even mobile bathrooms. The
medical supplies section was
eventually phased out, making
party supplies and rentals the
centerpiece of the business.
Neighbors and the community
helped Robert grow the business
through word of mouth. There

was
always
a reason to
celebrate from
milestones like
graduations,
and weddings,
to
birthdays
and even just
a small family
event and All
Valley
Party
Rentals
was
THE place to
go to for all
of your party
needs.
His
involvement
in
the
community also helped
boost the business. Robert
provided his services to
the Granada Hills Rotary,
Granada Hills Chamber of
Commerce, local YCMAs,
and the Devonshire Police
Department. He worked
with the Christmas parade
and local street fairs to
provide canopies to various
vendors. He also worked
with local hospitals and
the Children’s Foundation.
Eventually, Robert also
worked with the studios
to provide tables, chairs,
andcanopies during shoots
for the cast and crew to rest
at or dine in. He was also
contacted for larger events
at the studios as well.
In 2018, All Valley
Party Rentals became a
family business when
Robert brought in his
daughter, Amanda to

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Piano Lessons
Ages 6 and up!
Fun, Kind and Patient Teacher
Great with Kids and Teens!
Classical to Rock
Reading Music and More!
Reasonable Rates
First Lesson FREE!

Text - 818-481 0179

PhillipWolfe@earthlink.net
CA Biz lic # 0002283135-0001-3

become one of his managers,
after a spot opened up.
“I joined in October of 2018,
after working as an Executive
Manager at Kohl’s. I wanted
to do something different. I
graduated from CSUN with a
marketing degree and I decided
to give it a go. Dad (Robert) just
lost one of his managers and we
figured we would try it out. I will
tell you that I fell in love with the
business instantly. I have a lot of
passion for helping this business.

Rob and
Amanda
Dickey of
All Valley
Party
Rentals,
left.
A wedding
set up,
below.

I love the face-to-face interactions and the
hands-on experience of it all. It’s very
rewarding,” shares Amanda about how
she came on board.
During
the
pandemic,
father
and daughter had to face the
challenges
of
the
shutdown.
“It was a little scary when little by
little events started getting cancelled
until everything was cancelled,” Amanda
reminisces about the early days of the
pandemic.
To keep their employees working
during the pandemic, they started doing
renovations on site as well as organizing
and taking stock of their inventory. They
also started getting calls to work with gyms
and restaurants to set up outdoor spaces

with a need for turf, lighting, and
tents. They also worked with
local schools who needed outdoor
classrooms when the mandates
slowly lifted. Thankfully, they
had a large canopy inventory to
meet this need.
With the everything opening
up again, Robert and Amanda
look forward to providing the
communities in and around
the San Fernando Valley with
party rentals as well as event
planning. While Robert focuses
on the larger events, Amanda is
exploring the specialized events
for the business, tailoring and
providing specialty items unique
to each client and their celebration
and making it extra special.
All Valley Party Rentals is
located at 10241 Woodley Ave,
North Hills, CA 91434. Call them
at (818) 891-3676. Visit their
website at allvalleypartyrentals.
com for more information.

CALL TODAY AT (818) 891 - 3676
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A SPECIAL BOTOX Cosmetic Day

818.349.0600

BOTOX DAYS
WEDNESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
1 to
to55PM
PM
April 20, May
11,29
June 29
June

SATURDAYS
SATURDAYS
10 AM
AM toto1 1PM
10
PM
APRIL
30, MAY
21, JUNE
May
21, June
18 18

RSVP BY CALLING 818.349.0600
BOTOX IS $11 A UNIT
18350 Roscoe Blvd., Suite 318
Northridge CA 91325

Survivor and Healer Turns Tragedy To Triumph
By Katrina Stines
The Route 91 shooting in Las
Vegas took the lives of 61 people.
For survivor Claudia Chaverra,
her life was spared but the toll the
shooting had taken on her mental
health was debilitating.
Chaverra survived the tragedy
with her dear friend. They both
struggled tremendously after the
shooting. She recalled, “The
founder of Your CBD Store,
Rachel Quinn, sent my friend
a bottle of CBD and said you
have to try this. After, she turned
to me and said, you have to try
this. I was very hesitant at first.
I remember saying: ‘I’m sorry, I
don’t do drugs because that was
the stigma and the conditioning
that we have all come to believe.’
I got myself educated and I took
a leap of faith. I’m so glad that I
did because CBD gave me my life
back.”
As most of us do, Chaverra had
tried the pharmaceutical route to
ease her PTSD and anxiety.
She describes, “I just felt awful
about the fact that no matter what
prescription I was given I felt
like a Guinea pig. The doctors
would say, “That didn’t work
well here, try this.” CBD was the
only medicine that worked for
Chaverra.
Before
CBD,
Chaverra
struggled to do basic life tasks
due to her crippling mental state.
She couldn’t walk her dog and
most days couldn’t do much of
anything. The trauma she had
been through put her in a constant
fight or flight.
The reason CBD works so
effectively is not placebo, it is
science. Chaverra says, “Knowing
what I know now, as far as the
science, it helps regulate your
own endocannabinoid system,
because our body naturally
produces cannabinoids. The
endocannabinoid system is in
charge of all of our physiological
processes. We have receptors
throughout our entire body,
predominantly in the immune
system, nervous system brain,
all of our majorly bodily organs.
When taking CBD, we’re
promoting our own body to selfregulate our own cannabinoid
production naturally, therefore
putting the whole system in
balance and homeostasis.”
As a survivor, Chaverra felt a
calling to help others. She and the
friend who experienced Route 91
decided to open their own Your
CBD store. As never owning a
business, Chaverra was nervous
but when the Borderline Shooting
in Thousand Oaks occurred, she
knew she needed to.
Your CBD focuses on the
pureness of the product and
individuality when it comes to
a clients needs, “Everyone is
different and CBD is not a one
size fits all, but at our store,

Claudia Chaverra, at
left, and some of her
CBD products, below.

when you come in, we’re not
only going to empower you with
the information as to what is
CBD, but tell you how it works.
Our mission is just to have our
customers have an intentional
safe space.
They can come in and feel
heard, seen, and understood. With
top quality products that they can
be empowered to take charge of
their own health and wellness.
As far as our products, we carry
different delivery methods. Some
people might like using a water
soluble because it’s fast acting or
an oil that you’d put under your
tongue, that’s more long lasting.
We have topicals, pet products, a
skincare line, and we have weight
loss formulas. We have a little

We have CBD for the
entire family...even
your pets.

bit of everything for the whole
family. We do have one-on-one
consultation and free samples.
We just want our clients to be
empowered, whether they choose
to purchase from us or not. We
want to make sure that they have
all the right information and they
know what they’re looking for
because not all CBD is created
equal.”
Although the science behind
CBD is strong, some people are
still hesitant due to its connection
to marijuana. Chaverra suggests,

“Do the research. Look at
how the oil is extracted. Some
companies use alcohol base and
chemicals like ethanol and butane
that unfortunately remain at the
end of the final product. We use a
CO2 supercritical and third party
lab reports. All of our products
have a QR code directly in the
label. You can scan and you can
get the six-page full report of
that particular batch. So that way
there’s no guessing or waiting for
someone to get back to you with
that product. Come see me! I’m
going to load you up with free
samples, so you can try before
you buy to see if you like the
texture, the consistency, the smell,
the feel of it, and the taste of it.”
Chaverra joined the chamber
of commerce in hopes to build
a community and continue her
work to help others. Her favorite
saying is, “together, we rise.”
Next year she will be the official
chair for the board of the North
Valley Regional Chamber.
Her strength and love for others
shows everyday. She relays, “I
feel like I’m more in the people
business than the CBD business.”
Your CBD Store is located
in the Northridge Promenade
Shopping Center at 19524
Nordhoff St #4A. Go get your
free samples and a consultation
with Claudia!

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com
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Are You at Risk for Stroke?
By Sahar Sohrabian, MD
May is Stroke Awareness
Month. A stroke is a potentially
life-threatening and debilitating
disorder. It ranks as the fourthleading cause of death in the
United States and the leading
cause of adult disability.
Stroke prevention begins
with knowledge of risk factors
that contribute to this medical
emergency. Below are the most
common risk factors, along with
preventive steps that can reduce
your stroke risk:
• Physical inactivity.
Scientific studies have shown
that weekly physical activity
reduces the risk of stroke. For
most adults, that means 40
minutes of exercise three to four
times per week.
•
Unhealthy
diet.
A diet high in salt and saturated
fats can increase stroke risk,
while the healthy Mediterranean
diet (unsaturated fats and
nuts) has shown in studies to
decrease stroke risk compared
with unhealthy diets. A lowsalt diet can also reduce stroke
risk by lowering blood pressure.
•
Smoking.
Smokers have twice the
risk of stroke than their non-

smoking counterparts. While
the data is less conclusive on
e-cigarettes, it’s likely they will
be linked to increased risk as well.
• High blood pressure.
Known as the “silent killer,”
high blood pressure remains one
of the most important risk factors.

High blood pressure
remains one of the most
important risk factors.
Treating high blood pressure
can significantly reduce
stroke risk.
Treating high blood pressure can
significantly reduce stroke risk.
•
High
cholesterol.
Cholesterol build-up in brain
and neck arteries can lead to
blockages that cause stroke.
Controlling cholesterol levels
with a combination of diet,
exercise and medication can
deliver a triple dose of prevention.
• Diabetes.
Uncontrolled or unrecognized
diabetes, especially combined
with high blood pressure or high
cholesterol, can raise stroke risk.
• Atrial fibrillation.
The most common abnormal
heart rhythm seen by doctors,

this disorder increases stroke
risk
in
certain
patients,
especially the elderly and those
with cardiovascular disease.
Blood thinners, prescribed and
monitored by a doctor, can
decrease stroke risk in these
patients.
Two other key takeaways
about stroke. It’s always a 911
call; and think FAST to identify
signs of stroke:
F
–
Face
drooping
A – Arm weakness or numbness
S
–
Speech
difficulty
T – Time to call 911.
In summary, stroke prevention
begins with knowledge of risk
factors.
Nearly all of its major risk
factors are easily identified and
treated. Simple lifestyle changes
can also reduce stroke risk.
Do not underestimate the
power of diet and exercise to
prevent stroke!
Sahar
Sohrabian,
MD,
is a board-certified internal
medicine and cardio-vascular
disease specialist with the
UCLA Health-Encino office.
For more information or to talk
to a healthcare provider, visit
uclahealth.org/Encino or call
818-461-8148.
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Parks & Rec Dept Offers Adaptive Sports
for Kids With Disabilities
The City of Los Angeles’ Department of Recreation and Parks is
offering a series of “Play LA Adaptive Sports Programs” for children
with disabilities.
The programs are offered at no cost for disabled youth ages 7 to 17.
On June 25, Play LA will offer a Spring Para Equestrian Event.
Check-in is at 9:30 am with the clinic held from 10 am to noon.
The specialized sport opportunity will be held at Ride On, 10860
Topanga Canyon Boulevard in Chatsworth.
For a full list of events, register your email at rap-adaptivesports@
lacity.org or visit the website at www.laparks.org.
The department also maintains several local universally accessible
playgrounds, including Shadow Ranch Park, 22633 Vanowen Street in
West Hills, Lake Balboa Park, 6300 Balboa Boulevard in Lake Balboa,
Mason Recreation Center, 10500 Mason Avenue in Chatsworth, Valley
Glen Park at Erwin and Ethel in Van Nuys, and Dearborn Park, 17141
Nordhoff Street in Northridge.

Lost a Loved One?

Our FREE “Grieving Booklet” will
help you through the most traumatic
event of your life.

Chatsworth West Methodist Church
email request and address to
chatsworthwestumc@gmail.com

Care, for life
World-class health care, close to home

Burbank | Calabasas
Encino | North Hollywood
Porter Ranch | West Hills
Woodland Hills
To book an appointment or learn
more, call 310-878-6769 or visit
uclahealth.org/san-fernando-valley

UCLA-SanFernandoValley P&SCare 10x7 FINAL.indd 1

2022-03-29 11:07 AM
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Baby Formula Shortage: What to Do
and What Not to Do
New parents are currently dealing with a significant, nationwide
baby formula shortage. Disruptions to the supply chain due to the
pandemic are also a contributing factor and it is unclear when the
shortage may end.
Parents are not only frustrated, but fearful, of what this
shortage means in caring for their infants. So what can they
do? Below are some ideas of what to do if one runs out of
formula and more importantly, options that should be avoided.
Talk to your pediatrician: Like most medical emergencies, it’s
important to get medical advice straight from your pediatrician.
Knowing the infant’s specific health status, they can recommend
next-step options.
Consider switching formulas: If that’s an option for your infant,
try expanding your formula options if your baby’s diet doesn’t
have severe restrictions. Try searching for the same formula but
from a different brand than you usually buy. Your pediatrician
can help you find a new formula with a similar ingredient profile.
Find a local food/breast milk bank: Food banks and breast
milk banks are aiding families struggling to find or afford baby
formula at the moment. Organizations such as Community Action
Agency and Feeding America are outlets that may have formula
to give out or can connect you to an outlet that has some in stock.
Utilize social media: Local parenting groups on social
media are a great tool to connect with fellow parents who
can offer tips, advice and more on how to find formula.
While this time is trying and stressful for parents, experts advise
parents to not do any of the following:
•Do not water down the formula you have in an attempt to make
it last longer.
•Do not make your own formula at home or use a DIY recipe that
you found online.
•Do not use alternatives (cow’s milk, soy milk, oat milk, or other
nut milks) without speaking to your pediatrician first.
•Do not buy formula from non-reputable sources.

Nursing Shortage? Not if Northridge Hospital Can Help It
Charles R. Drew University of
Medicine and Science (CDU), one
of the nation’s four historically
Black medical schools, and
CommonSpirit Health, one of
the nation’s largest nonprofit
health systems, parent company
of Dignity Health Northridge
Hospital, are responding to the
national nursing shortage through
a new partnership that will
grow and diversify the nursing
workforce.
“Even prior to the COVID-19
pandemic, we predicted a nursing
shortage due to the retiring
nursing workforce and the care
needs of our aging population,”
said Kathy Sanford, D.B.A.,
R.N., Chief Nursing Officer at
CommonSpirit. “Nursing schools
simply don’t have the capacity to
train nurses fast enough to replace
those leaving the profession.
As one of the nation’s largest
employers of nurses, we knew we
needed to be part of the solution.”
A 2021 American Association
of Colleges of Nursing study
found that, although interest
in nursing programs is strong,
80,521 qualified applications
were not accepted at schools
of nursing due primarily to a
shortage of clinical sites, faculty,
and resource constraints. The
partnership will expand access to
quality education and training by
adding faculty and resources that
help CDU, one of the nation’s

A graduating class of nurses at Charles R. Drew University.

leading educators of Black and
other underrepresented minority
nurses, grow its enrollment.
“In addition to clinical
excellence, our students are
focused on social justice and
health equity for underserved
populations in our surrounding
communities in South Los
Angeles and around the world
who are affected by health
disparities,” said David M.
Carlisle, M.D., Ph.D., President
and Chief Executive Officer at
CDU. “Expanding our program
helps increase their impact
and the likelihood that diverse
patients have access to a provider
who looks like them.”
“In our Southern California
Division alone, we employ
10,000 nurses that care for over
a million people every year,”
said Julie J. Sprengel, President

and CEO of CommonSpirit’s
Southern California Division.
“Together with Charles R. Drew,
we’re helping to remove systemic
barriers and create a more diverse
and dynamic workforce that
reflects the communities we
serve.”
In addition to expanding
capacity at CDU, the partnership
seeks to drive early interest in
nursing careers among students
from
under-resourced
or
underrepresented groups.
CommonSpirit and CDU will
establish mentorship programs
for diverse high school students
and build relationships with precollege educators and guidance
counselors to help ensure that
students know their options and
the prerequisite coursework
necessary to prepare for a career
in nursing.

When you need care now,
know where to go.
When you need immediate medical care, it’s important to know where to get the care you need.
Dignity Health now offers urgent care along with emergency services at the Northridge Hospital
campus. From minor emergencies to serious health concerns, our care teams have you covered.
Learn more at at dignityhealth.org/northridge.
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We’re All Forgetful...
And the Pandemic Caused It!
By Janey M. Rifkin
Stop worrying! That twoand-a-half year pandemic gets the
blame for many things but in this
case the consensus among many
neuroscientists and professors of
cognitive science show that stress
and sequestration affects memory
and cognition.
Short, temporary instances
of forgetfulness are happening to
more of us these days, memory
experts say. We forget simple
things: names of friends and coworkers we haven’t seen in a
while, words that should come
easily, even how to perform
simple acts that seemed like
nature. Life stressors especially
bring on sudden memory loss and
disrupt sleep as well.
Our brains are like a
computer with so many tabs
open, it slows down our
processing power. Memory is the
one brain area that falters. When
this happens, the experts advise
“not to force it”. Instead, let it go
for a bit, take some deep breaths
to calm your brain, and try again
later, stop multitasking. Good
advice is to “put your phone
away”! Try doing just one thing
at a time.
The pulmonologists that deal

with sleep deprivation adhere to
the philosophy that our body
needs sunshine in the morning
hours. Again, put down your
phone. Morning sun is thought
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LIC# C10-0000248

Cannabis
delivered

Short, temporary
instances of
forgetfulness are
happening to more of us
these days, memory
experts say.
to rest one’s mind and memory
faculties. Being socially present,
that is, giving your full attention
to the ongoing conversation by
truly paying attention, your time
to respond and your parlance will
be in order.
There has been a sameness
to our lives during the ongoing
pandemic. It surely creates stress
coming at us in several directions.
We worry about contracting
the Covid-19 disease, special
concern for safety measures
for family members, children’s
education, and neglected health,
not to mention the war in Europe.
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated
writer and longtime Health
Editor of the Valley News Group.
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(818) 208-0204

IN-STORE | CURBSIDE | DELIVERY
OPEN DAILY | 21627 DEVONSHIRE ST. CHATSWORTH CA, 91311

20% OFF any
cannabis item

1st time delivery
1st time customer
30% OFF your order 50% OFF any cannabis item

LIC# C10-0000248

LIC# C10-0000248

Limit one use per customer. Must be
21+ or 18+ w/ medical recommendation and Valid ID. Cannot combine
offer with specials or discounted
product. Offer expires 8/1/2022.

Limit one use per customer. Must be 21+ or
18+ w/ medical recommendation and Valid ID.
You must meet delivery order minimum and be
within Strain delivery zone to qualify. Cannot
combine offer wiith specials or discounted
product. Offer expires 8/1/2022.

LIC# C10-0000248
Limit one use per customer. Must be 21+ or 18+ w/ medical
recommendation and Valid ID. Cannot combine offer with
specials or discounted product.
Offer expires 8/1/2022.

*LIMIT USE ONE PER CUSTOMER. CANNOT COMBINE OFFER WITH SPECIALS OR DISCOUNTED PRODUCT.
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Murder and Mayhem…In the San Fernando Valley

Movie stars and murder
have always gone together, well,
like popcorn and soda. And the
San Fernando Valley has had its
share of both.
Mix in the fact that
one of the Mafia’s favorite
playgrounds in the ‘50s and ‘60s
was Ventura Boulevard and that’s
the beginning of a good story.
Movie
star
Lana
Turner appeared in nearly 50
films through the ’40s and ‘50s,
with her popularity waning in
subsequent decades. Just a few
of her films were Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde (1941), The Postman
Always Rings Twice (1946), The
Bad and the Beautiful (1952), and
Peyton Place (1957), for which
she received a Best Actress Oscar
nomination.
Turner was married
seven times, but the femme
fatale’s most famous escort
was mobster Mickey Cohen’s
bodyguard, Johnny Stompanato.
It all took place in an
Italian restaurant in Sherman
Oaks.
A small item in the
November 15, 1957, edition
of the B’nai B’rith Messenger

raft of film
behind
bars, Brynn, had dinner and drinks
TV and stage
a
jury with a friend at Buca di Beppo.
personalities
p r o n o u n c e d After returning home, Brynn
to welcome
Blake
not argued heatedly with Phil, after
the
event.
guilty.
which he went to bed.
A m o n g
She entered his bedroom
them
were
Bakley turned some time before 3 am and
Academy
out to be a fatally shot the 49-year-old actor
award winner
petty
crook several times with a .38 caliber
E r n e s t
and con artist handgun as he slept. It later came
Borgnine,
obsessed with out that, in addition to drinking
J a n e
H o l l y w o o d at the restaurant, she was taking
Withers…and
c e l e b r i t i e s . antidepressants and had recently
others.”
Blake
had used cocaine.
Tw o
married
her
That same morning, she
years
later,
just
four confessed to killing her husband,
on December
months before locked herself in a bathroom in
2,
1959,
the
murder their home, and shot herself to
R o n d e l l i ’s
because
she death.
The Los Angeles Times photo of the murder scene at Rondelli’s
made national restaurant, a favorite mob hangout until the gangland murder of Jack had given birth
The moral of the story:
h e a d l i n e s Whelan there. Rondelli’s never reopened after the shooting.
to his child.
Before ordering the eggplant
when a gun
A n d parmesan in a Valley Italian
murder.
that
had
yet a third restaurant, make sure there are no
belonged to Stompanato was Robert Blake’s favorite restaurant Valley Italian restaurant, Buca suspicious-looking people in the
found in a nearby dumpster after was Vitello’s at 4349 Tujunga di Beppo, at 17500 Ventura next booth.
Jack “The Enforcer” Whalen was Avenue in Studio City, near his Boulevard in Encino, figures in a
Martin
Cooper,
shot dead in the restaurant while home. He ate there twice a week, celebrity murder.
President
of
Cooper
sitting next to Mickey Cohen. and the menu’s Fusilli ala Robert
supervised
Phil Hartman appeared Communications,
p u b l i c
The involvement of the LAPD, Blake was named after him.
in 28 films
While most famous between 1978
relations for
the Mafia, and show business
the Academy
habitues of Rondelli’s made the as a TV cop in Baretta, he also and 1998, but
had a successful film career, was
of
Motion
scandal sheets for months.
better
Picture
Arts
The abusive Stompanato appearing in 118 films between known for his
1939 and 1997, most notably In eight
&
Sciences
years
Cold Blood, Tell Them Willie Boy on
for 10 years;
Saturday
Is Here, and The Greatest Story Night
held executive
Live.
Ever Told. Western aficionados Known for his
positions with
remember him as Little Beaver, good
Disney
and
humor,
Red Ryder’s sidekick in 22 films. H a r t m a n
Universal
On May 4, 2001, at about appeared
Studios; and
on
9:30 pm, someone shot Blake’s the TV show
served
as
wife, Bonny Lee Bakley, while “NewsRadio”
Chairman of
she sat in their black sports car, and
the Board of
did
which was parked on Woodbridge voiceovers on
the UCLA Film
Street, a block from Vitello’s. 52 episodes of
& Television
Blake said he had briefly returned The Simpsons.
Archive.
He
to Vitello’s, where they had had
is a Fernando
T h e
dinner earlier, to retrieve a gun Hartman family
Lana Turner as A w a r d
he had left behind, and when he lived on Encino
Honoree and
Constance
MacKenzie Past Chairman
came back to the car, he found Avenue, near
his wife dying from a gunshot Embassy Drive, in 1957’s Peyton Place, of VICA.
Vitello’s in Studio City played a prominent role in Robert
wound.
A
n
and Hartman for which she received
Blake’s life – and his wife’s death. Although found not guilty in his
Two days after the was active in her only Academy Award award-winning
criminal trial, Blake was adjudged responsible for Bonny Bakley’s
murder, Blake moved out of the c o m m u n i t y nomination. The Oscar author, he has
death civilly.
home in Studio City, and moved affairs,
written
four
even
winner that year was books, two of
heralded the opening of Rondelli’s himself had been shot dead two in with his adult daughter in serving
as
at 13359 Ventura Boulevard: years earlier by Lana Turner’s Hidden Hills, where, on April E n c i n o ’ s Joanne Woodward for The them on the
18, 2002, nearly a year after the H o n o r a r y Three Faces of Eve.
“The big doings at the gala 14-year-old daughter, Cheryl.
Valley.
He
is
currently
opening of Rondelli’s authentic
But Rondelli’s wasn’t murder, police arrested him. Sheriff.
researching his
Neapolitan restaurant on Ventura the only Valley Italian restaurant Almost three years later, in 2005,
O
n
Blvd., Sherman Oaks, brought a to figure in a well-publicized after spending much of that time May 27, 1998, Hartman’s wife,
next book on the Valley.
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What Would You Do With $3,387/year?
Travel? Put money into the grandkids’ college fund? Treat yourself to more
nights out? Are you wasting money on your Medicare Supplement plan?

Joe and Mary started out on the same plan, but Joe has
been asleep at the switch and was afraid to make
changes. His plan had been working; but he was so
confused the first time he enrolled that he didn’t want
to go through all that trouble again.
Joe signed up on a Medicare supplement and part D
when he turned 65 and has never shopped or changed
plans. Joe is paying $435 per month for his Plan F
Medicare supplement plan and$102 per month for a
Part D plan. Now age 80, his monthly total for both is
$537 which is $6444 a year.
Plan F is the richest plan available. It has no deductibles
and some people prefer that feature. But Plan G is
IDENTICAL to Plan F in every way except that it has a
once-a-year deductible of only $233 for 2022. It also
uses the same provider network. Because of the cost
benefits of being on Plan G, we have been
systematically moving all of our clients away from Plan F.

Mary signed up on a Medicare supplement plan and
Part D when she turned 65. She is presently paying
$230.50 per month on her Medicare supplement plan
G. She’s changed plans a few times, in the last 15 years,
to reduce her cost. She’s also on a Part D plan for
$24.20 per month. Now 80, Mary’s monthly total is
$254.70 which is $3057 a year.
Mary’s agent re-shops her Medicare supplement plan
and Part D plan yearly. Mary has been saving money
since year 4 and will continue to save money. She has to
meet a Part B deductible of $233, this year, as well as a
Part D deductible of $480 that might come into play if
she’s taking expensive RX. But Mary’s OK with that
because she’s already saving $3387 per year on her
premium. Don’t be like Joe!
Contact Paul Davis for a Medicare premium reality
check. We will provide a quote over the phone. Chances
are, you’ll be glad you called us.

